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Students will feel budget crunch 
Jy Kim Perkins lion, Chancellor Ellis McCune $2,500morelhanotherinstitution's peciationsanaoncoinginslitutional should have to be susoended hv ihj By i  er i s 
Editor in Chief 
The California State Univer­
sity budget for 1991-92 will be cut 
severely and student fees will in­
crease by 20 percent as a result of a 
decision made by the California 
State University Board of Trustees 
in early March. The 24-member 
board made this decision in reac­
tion to Governor Pete Wilson's 
budget proposal of $1.65 billion. 
This $1.65 billion is $402 million 
short of the $2.1 billion requested 
by the board. 
The Governor's proposed 
budget is smaller than the current 
budget and poses many problems 
for growing campuses. As a result, 
each of the 20 CSU campuses will 
have an effective student-enroll­
ment reduction of 10 to 12 percent. 
In his testimony to the Assem­
bly Committee on Higher Educa­
t
stated,. .that just to maintain the 
status quo for the coming year, we 
would need an increase in our budget 
of about five percent, or approxi­
mately $ 113 million.. .but the $ 113 
million that we need just to stay 
even is not in the budget, and unfor­
tunately, we are not being asked to 
maintain the status quo. Instead, we 
will be asked to add approximately 
8,000 new student next year - the 
equivalent of a campus the size of 
Sonoma State." 
These students, as well as con­
tinuing students, will have a lot to 
think about. The 20 percent increase 
in fees will require them to pay an 
extra $325 a year (from $1,624 this 
year to $1,949). And ncm-resident 
students will have to pay $1,283 
more than the current rate s^ at 
about $6,416. Non-resident gradu­
ate students will ^  up paying about 
  t   
estimated fees. To make up for these 
increases, plans to increase finan­
cial aid are being considered. 
On August 31,1990, Governor 
Duekmajian signed a bill (Senate 
Bill 1645) to protect students from 
suchatrocilies. Thisbill,commonly 
known as the Dills Act, specifically 
addresses fee increases in chapter 
3.5 of part 40 of the Education C^e. 
A summary of the law follows: 
...In the event that state reve­
nues are substantially unbalanced 
due to factors unforeseen by the 
Governor and Legislature, fees may 
rise OT fall by 10%...Fees may not 
increase or decrease by more than 
10%...Fees may not increase or 
decrease by more than 10% in any 
single year...Students shall be pro­
vided with notice of at least 10 
months in advance, in order to avoid 
disrupting family and student ex­
t  d g i  instit ti
problems...Fees charged to gradu­
ate students may not differ from 
those charged to undergraduates... 
In order for the proposed in­
crease to pass the student fee statute 
should have to be suspended by the 
Legislature. 
Graduate students mig'hl not 
have to worry too much as the pro­
posed plan has denied graduate en-
See BUDGET, pg.3 
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KSSB to broadcast on FM 
Springtime photos: see page 8 
Photo by Steven Jennings 
After nearly three years of 
cablecasting, KSSB will soon be 
reaching listeners on the FM dial 
for the first time. 
A recent ruling by the Federal 
Communication Commission, the 
national governing body of radio 
and television, allows organizations 
to broadcast at low wattage as long 
as it does not interfere with other 
radio stations. 
Sunday, April 21, is the date 
set for KSSB's first stereo broad­
cast at 9 p.m. following a press con-
fcrencc/^party for the staff. The sta­
tion will still be at 106.3 FM. The 
addition of an FM frequency will 
being going through a two-month 
trial period. 
Education, campus news and 
alternative varieties of music will 
be the key source of programming 
for the duration of the trial period. 
The biggest emphasis, however, will 
be on education seeing as that KSSB 
broadcasts from an institution of 
higher learning. 
The broadcast antenna resides 
on the roof of the Pfau Library and 
will have a one-mile radius around 
the campus reaching as far east as 
"H" Street, as far south as the inter­
section of Kendall and "E" Streets 
and west to the 215 freeway. 
KSSB, which is carried by 
Chambers and Comcast cable sys­
tems throughout San Bemardino, 
Grand Terrace, Highland, and Fon-
tana wilt still remain on cable. 
see KSSB, page 2 
Inside... 
Clubs & Greeks... 
...Two new pages to cover the activie-
ties that you're involved In. The club 
page features stories on Circle K and 
Er<^. The greek page brings you up to 
date on Greek week and the SN installa-
...7&9 
Opinion... 
...So much is going on, and you're sure to 
want to get Involved. This time we feature 
the ROTO Issue as well as the fee in­
creases. Whetheryou're offended oragree 
write us a letter and let us know how you'd 
respond ...14&15 
Sports... 
...Baseball Is defending It's Western Re-| 
glonal Championship and Golf's nationally 
ranked, and The Chronicle covers all of 
the campus sports. This week, see the re­
sults of Jennifer Plummer's national cham-| 
pionship meet... ^ ^ _ 
...19 & 20 
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Police honor student 
for stopping car thief 
Steven Jennings 
Photography Editor 
Last quarter, a CSUSB stu­
dent prevented an alleged burglar 
from stealing a fellow student's 
vehicle. For his efforts, he was 
awarded a certificate of apprecia­
tion by the Campus Police Depart­
ment. 
Michael Szarzynski noticed 
something peculiar ^ ut the black 
BMW driving through the Campus 
Dormitory Parking Lot. Hecwitin-
ued to wau;h the driver as he drove 
throughout the parking lot. The 
burglary suspect was unaware of 
the alarm protecting his prey. Fi­
nally, the driver madehis move. As 
the docH* opened, the alerting siren 
warded off the suspect and he drove 
away. 
Szarsynski, unaware of the 
subject's intent, found it odd that 
this driver would activate an alarm 
and then flee. His suspicitms were 
heightened and then confirmed 
when the suspect returned to the 
vehicle and again attempted forced 
entry. 
After getting a good look at the 
suspect, Szarzynski went to the 
Student Union and phoned campus 
authorities. He related to theme 
what he saw and a description of the 
suspect as well as the BMW's lis-
cence number. 
Campus police apprehended 
the suspect beftxe he was able to 
again flee the scene of the crime. 
Szarzynski's presence of mind 
and care for fellow student's prc^ 
erty was instrumental in the capture 
ofthe burglary suspect. Szarzynski 
stated, "! think it is a civic 
duty ...people need to watch out for 
each other." 
Victim Jens Wacker expressed 
his happiness with his alarm and 
gratitude to Szarzynski. He stated, 
"I guess the alarm paid off. I am 
glad that another student cared 
enough to get involved. His eBicMts 
prevented the theft of my vehicle." 
Faculty Senate puts 
ROTC future in jeopardy 
The Reserve Officer's Train­
ing Corps discrimates against handi­
capped students, pregnant students, 
and homosexual students. So says 
some members of the Faculty Sen­
ate. And their decision could force 
the removal of the Army program. 
Currently enrolled students 
would not be affected, but if the 
resolution is passed, no future stu­
dent could participate. 
Students were in front of Pfau 
Library on Wednesday, April 10, 
1991 petitioning for signitures in 
support of removing the iM^ogram. 
Student activist Chuck Reed said, 
'This is not just a gay issue, this is 
a discrimination issue." 
KSSB 
Cont'd from page 1 
The station was approved for 
broadcast on April 9 through the 
offices of Student Services after 
reviewing a proposal by Station 
Advisor Rob McKenzie and en­
dorsed by the Media Commission. 
This followed nearly two months 
of hard work and research by 
McKenzie, Chief Engineer Tom 
Richffi-ds, Assistant Engineer Marc 
Westwood, and Station Manager 
Brian Murphy. 
"Since I began as station man­
ager, students have asked me 'why 
can't we become a real FM sta­
tion?"' said Murphy. "Now we are 
going tpJw^OTe prying ^ ^enlfre. 
CSUSB Women's Basketball 
Players accuse coach of misconduct 
By Richard Kontra 
Staff Writer 
Women's basketball coach 
Gary Schwartz may have thought 
his problems with the women's 
basketball team were over after a 
poor 10-16 record. 
His problems may have just 
begun. 
After a published story in The 
SanBernardinoSun Sunday,March 
24th reporting the findings of an in­
vestigation conducted by The Sun 
,it appears Schwartz may have com­
mitted some serious violations 
against the NCAA's policy. 
Athletic director David Suen-
ram after being notified of the evi­
dence said "It would appear there 
are some violations here...." 
Five members of the basket­
ball team have confirmed the fol­
lowing: 
1. Prospective players not oirolled 
in the school practiced with the team 
before and during the 1990-91 sea­
son, often drilling and scrimmaging 
with team members. 
2. Schwartz often was present dur­
ing practices and pick-up games 
before the NCAA mandated first 
day of practice on Oct. 15, in some 
cases, deciding who would play on 
each team and offering coaching 
lips to players afterward. 
3. Schwartz on two occasions had 
a prospective player not enrolled in 
the school travel in the team van to 
road games. 
The fiveplayers whoconfirmed 
this information were team captain 
Laura Beeman, Sandrine Rocher, 
Kris Ballesteros, Veronica Cum-
mings and Holly Wood. Wood quit 
in the middle of the season but the 
other four remained on the team 
throughout. 
Schwartz said "They're basi­
cally grasping at straws here. I 
don't want my name and my pro­
gram dragged through the mud 
without everyone knowing why." 
President Anthony Evans said 
"I'm disappointed. It docs appear, 
in at least one instance, there may 
have been bad judgement on the 
part of a coach." 
college community." 
KSSB will have 15,000-20,000 
potential new listeners in the north 
end of San Bernardino, including 
Serrano Village and the apartments 
surrounding CSUSB. Already, 
KSSB has 100,000 potential listen­
ers on cable. Listeners may call in 
for requests or information at (714) 
880-KSSB. 
"I am so completely thrilled 
because students have been waiting 
a long time for this and they will be 
getting genuine practice of broad­
casting skills that they wouldn' t get 
at a purely cable station," said 
McKenzie. 
Crime Watch 
By Martin Hepp 
Opinion F^dilor 
Complacency and a false sense 
of security, these are two of the 
attitudes that create a problem for 
the Department of Public Safety 
here at CSUSB. 
Despite the fact that theCSUSB 
police force is budgeted to employ 
eleven police officers and five dis­
patchers and administrators, their 
task is formidable. Not only are 
they responsible for the personal 
safety of a fluid population of nearly 
12,000 persons, but also the safe­
guarding of their possessions and 
the safety and property of a multi-
million dollar corp(M-ation and its 
employees. In addition, they are re­
sponsible for an area that extends 
for one mile outside the boundaries 
of CSUSB's 422-acre campus. 
Include their inherent responsibil­
ity to cooperate with neighboring 
law-enforcement agencies, and the 
task may seem nearly impossible. 
But ufx)n review of the crime 
^tistics for this campus, it is evi­
dent that the Department of Public 
'^Safety is quite proficient in their 
undertaking of this challenge. 
However, with the increase in popu­
lation and real-estate development 
that is taking place in the Inland 
Empire, and the anticipated soaring 
enrollment here at CSUSB in the 
next ten years, this task can only 
become more difficult. 
The Department of Public 
Safety's Operations Analyst, 
Quentin Moses, remarks that the 
main crime threat comes not from 
from persons with no campus affili­
ation. He added that students are 
the most victimized by crime, with 
larceny,auto burglary, and auto theft 
the most prevalent crimes on this 
campus. 
The Director of Public Safety, 
Edward Harrison, has been a spe­
cialist in campus law-enforcement 
for 17 years, and worked at C.S.U. 
Long Beach before coming to 
CSUSB. He says that although 
campus police are doing an out­
standing job here, he would like to 
see students become more involved 
in crime preventicm. 
Chief Harrison feels it is unfOT-
tunate that students have, "No tifne 
for crime...." until they are victim­
ized themselves. And he points to 
the fact that this is the only campus 
in the area to offer a four-year de­
gree in Criminal Justice, and it 
could only be beneficial for stu­
dents to form some sort of "Cam­
pus-Watch" or "Campus-Safety" 
organization to become more in­
volved with the Department of 
Public Safety and help reduce crime 
on campus. 
Immediate steps in crime prev' -
vention that can be taken by stu­
dents, faculty and visitors are: 
remember to lock your car when 
you leave it; don't leave valuables 
unattended-even briefly; report 
suspicious activity in the parking 
lot if you see it (this is where the 
greatest loss occurs.) 
If you have been the victim of 
thcfL whether it be books, keys, 
clothing, car stereos, etc... ensure 
that you check with the lost and 
found section of the Department of 
Public Safety befwe you declare 
the item a total loss. There are 
lockers full of these items which 
have been recovered on campus, 
and the Department keeps them for 
only six months before they arc 
given to charily. 
Most importantly/become 
involved in crime preventitm be­
fore you are a victim, don't wait 
until after it happens, because then 
it's too late. 
CRIMES REPORTED TO PUBLIC SAFFTY1989. 1990. JAN J-MAR / 1991 
1989 1990 1991 
Murder 0 0 0 
Rape 1 0 0 
Robbery 0 0 0 
Assault 5 3 0 
Burglary (Auto) 42 87 12 
Larceny (Theft) 70 100 23 
Motor Veh. Theft 13 22 7 
TOTAL 131 212 42 
Dollar Loss $138,587 3174,838 318.778 
Dollar Recovery S58.900 378,300 Not avi 
Source: Department of Public Safety, CSUSB 
w dMt 
Budget— 
Cont'd from pg. 1 
rollment growth for the second year 
in a row. Still, enrollment is ex­
pected to increase at the undergradu­
ate level. It is estimated that by the 
year 2005, growth will exceed 
67,000. This expected growth may 
be stunted by limits placed on en­
rollment numbers; another option 
to help make up the deficit. 
According to Vice President 
William B.Baker, the passage of 
Proposition 143 last November 
could have thwarted some of the 
sling by providing over $100 mil­
lion in General Obligation bonds, 
yet it failed. A new proposal for 
General Obligation bonds is being 
introduced by Senator Hart for the 
ballot next year. Butasofyetoth^ 
action must take place. 
And if everything goes as cur­
rently planned, students will suffer 
from fewCT course options, larger 
classes, fewer student services, 
deficient equipment and so on. 
Other options include cutting the 
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variety of courses offered to in­
crease availability of core courses 
taught by individual teachers and 
affect the overall quality of their 
teaching. 
The proposed budget cuts could 
also mean a lot to faculty, staff and 
those seeking jobs in the field. 
Normally, with the advent of en­
rollment growth additional staff is 
required, but no pro visions are made 
for salary increases. Some 900 new 
positions are needed for the ex­
pected growth,butas McCunesays, 
"...the fact is that there are so many 
unallocated reductions incorporated 
into the budget that it will be impos­
sible fcM' us to fill most of the posi­
tions. Indeed, it will not be possible 
for us to maintain our existing wcx'k 
force, let altme add new staff." 
Baker is concerned with this 
fact stating, "The lack of salary 
increase funds weakens the 
University's canpetitive position 
— and in fact, weakens all level of 
State government in their ability to 
recruit and retain good 
employees...We know from past 
experience that we are less able to 
recruit good people when our sala­
ries fall behind... As soon as our 
fiscal situation permits, our^bility 
to compete effectively in the aca­
demic marketplace must be re­
stored." 
McCune agrees stating, "One 
of the things that has helped to make 
California such a vital and success­
ful leader among our United States 
is the commitment which our resi­
dents have made to education. ..At 
the ^SU we have tried to provide 
access to higher education to every 
qualified student who desired it...the 
future prosperity of our state rests in 
an educated workforce...Our state's 
investmenthaspaidoffhandsomely. 
It would be a tragic mistake at this 
point in time to turn away from our 
commitment to higher education. 
The proposed 1990-91 budget won't 
just hurt California's future pros­
perity. That's something none of us 
can afford.' 
TheChronicle welcomes 
new adviser, Eric Bishop 
d(y Steven Jennings 
Photography Editor 
Eric Bishop is the new Chron­
icle adviser. He comes to CSUSB 
from the University of La Verne, 
where he was production and lay­
out adviser for The Campus Times. 
Twenty-five years old and single he 
obtained his bachelor's degree in 
journalism and his masters in com­
munications from the University of 
La Verne. 
At California State University 
at San Bernardino, Bishop teaches 
COMM 242, Writing for Print 
Media, and its accompanying prac-
ticum. 
He says CSUSB has friendly 
and he was pleasently surprised by 
this. "When you go to a small, 
private school, there's a misconscp-
tion about the public schools." 
He is interested in "sports. 
dancing, (and)veging." 
A California native, he has big 
plans for The Chronicle and its staff. 
"I hope to bring to The Chron­
icle as as high a level of profession­
alism as possible. I want the stu­
dents to experience the responsi­
bilities, duties and rewards of work­
ing for a newspaper," he said. 
Rattlesnake Alert 
It's rattlesnake season, and the campus police are warning 
people thatrattle snakes do inhabit ourcampus. Generally, 10lo20are 
seen per year. Students faculty and Staff should be especially careful 
around the trailer classrooms and the physical education building. If 
you see a snake, contact the campus police at ext. 5911 immediately. 
If the snake is a rattler, the police will shoot it and bury its head. If it 
is a gopher snake or garden snake, then they will leave it alone because 
they help keep the rattle snakes away. There's never been a snake bite 
injury at CSUSB. 
Savon 
drugs 
SUMMERINTERNSHIPS 
Los Angeles/Orange /Riverside County Areas 
Designed to introduce students 
to Sav-on s store operations and 
management training program. 
• $8.00/hour Wage 
• 40 hours per week/ 
5 days per week 
• 10 week program-
June 17-August 23 
• Generous merchandise 
discount 
• Paid holiday-July 4 
EHglbilKy Must be a new 91 fan 
semester junior or senior, 
interested in a retail career 
Application or resume must be 
received by April 26,1991. 
SAV-ON DRUGS, INC. 
Internship / Recruiting 
P.O. BOX 17 
Anaheim, OA 92815-0017 
It's hard to find 
fast food for 
39^  EACH PLUS TAX 
Taco Bell® has done it again with its 
NEW FIESTA 
NEW SNACK SIZE! 
Fiesta Tactf.-. 390 
Fiesta Soft Taco™ 390 
Fiesta Bean Burrito™. 390 
TACO Q'BELL. 
FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY AT PARTICIPATING TACO BELL* RESTAURANTS. 
C1991 Taco Bell Corp. 
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Career fair: Seniors don't 
miss this opportunity 
By Renee Groese 
Staff Writer 
The Career Development Cen­
ter will be sponsoring its annual 
Career Opportunities Fair on Wed­
nesday, Aprill7, from 10 am. to 3 
p.m. in the University Gymnasium. 
According to Paul Esposito of 
the Career Development Center, 
"the fairs in the past years have 
been very successful, and it is an­
ticipated that this years fair will be 
successful also, with at least 65 
employers expected to attend the 
fair." 
The fair provides an opportu­
nity to participants to talk with 
potential employers representing 
businesses in both the public and 
private sector. Esposito slated that, 
"the fair is open to ALL students, 
including freshman and graduate 
students, and alumni in all academic 
disciplines." 
All students are encouraged to 
attend the fair, so that they can 
gather information and ask ques­
tions. A potential listing of em­
ployers who have confirmed their 
^tendance include: Aetna Life and 
Casualty, California Highway Pa­
trol, CSUSB Graduate Programs, 
Loma Linda Community Hospital, 
Peace Corps, The Sun, and TRW. 
A series of four career related 
workshc^s will also be held during 
the fair starting at 11 a.m. in Room 
129 of the Physical Education Build­
ing. 
"THr 
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Coyote Radio 
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The Inland Empire Alternat ive 
b I e F M -• s 
Mondav Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
9am-Noon Staff Staff Staff Staff Staff Mr. Bill 
Soft Rock 
Sir Jam-a-Lot 
Funk 
Noon-3pm PMS Show 
House-Rock 
TKE Radio 
Alternative 
PITA 
Alternative 
Technicolor X 
House-Funk 
Blue Whale Show 
Alternative 
Hyatt Ryatt 
Rock 
Sam Gallo 
Rock 
3pm-6pin DJ "J" 
Dance-Funk 
Poshman/Beach Guy 
Acid-Condo 
Keisa Williams 
Classical Jazz 
CYKE 
Alternative 
Dustin Howard 
Alternative 
Eric Gordon 
Rock 
Base Father 
Funk 
6pm-9pm House of Damned 
Alternative 
Ghost Pirate 
New Wave 
Dr. Benway 
Underground 
Greg McDeath 
Radio Chaos 
Roberto Show 
Alternative 
Ken Kane 
Alternative 
Jesse Robinsoo 
House-Funk 
9pm-Miclnight Margarita Mike 
Hard Rock 
Ken Minesinger 
Alternative 
Lacey Loe 
Alternative 
Martin 
Eclectic 
Dreaded King 
Dance-Funk 
Jeff Green 
Alternative 
Rockin' Robio 
Rock 
Midnight-3am Staff Staff Staff Staff The Klemroth 
Alt. Spectrum 
Staff Staff 
Beginning Sunday, Aprii 21, at 9pnn 
KSSB 106.3 wiil become your officiai 
FM broadcast station of 
North Son Bernardino 
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'Class Action' not a class act 
By Mitchell Halbreich 
Campus Life Editor 
"Class Action" starring Gene 
Hackman and Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantonio recently hit the thea­
ters here in Souihem California. 
During the movies first couple of 
weeks, it has had mixed responses 
by its viewers. 
CD Review: 
Hackman and Mastrantonio 
play lawyers who happen to be fa­
ther and daughter. In the film they 
come up against each other in a 
case. 
The movie focuses on the fa­
ther-daughter relationship. Which 
at first can be called strained at best. 
After seeing each other at work and 
'Profile: The Ultimate 
Sparks Coilection' 
Mitchell Halberich 
Campus Life Editor 
"Profile; the Ultimate Sparks 
Collection" was released at the end 
of March by Rhino RecOTds. For 
close to twenty dollars you can 
obtain these two compact discs that 
chronologically takes you through 
twenty years of Sparks music. 
Sparks, a Los Angeles based 
band have i^oduced the hits "Cool 
Places," "Upstairs," and "Music 
That You Can Dance To." The 
band has come out with many other 
songs known wily to avid KROQ 
listeners. 
This collection of Sparks s(Migs 
has 40 cuts showing the band's pro­
gression anddiversity over the years. 
Many of these songs for example, 
"Change" and "Modesty Plays" hit 
the top ten in England France and 
Germany and never cracked the top 
100 here in the United Slates. This 
compact disc collection gives you a 
chance to hear some of these songs 
that were popular overseas. 
Each of the two compact discs 
contains a booklet which provides 
the lyrics for the songs and an inter­
esting comment is made on each 
song by band member Ron Mael. 
These two booklets really give you 
the feeling of what the band has 
experieiKed during its history. 
Anybody who has enjoyed 
Sparks over the last twenty years 
would enjoy this compact disc 
compilation. It will be great to see 
where the band decides to go when 
their sixteenth l.p. fmally comes 
out 
regaining respect for each other the 
relationship is vastly improved by 
the end of the trial. 
What carries "Class Action" is 
the strong acting by both Hackman 
and Mastrantonio. It was obvious 
that the two of them did the research 
necessary to play their parts. 
A big problem with the movie 
is the weak story line. There are no 
surprises as you watch the movie. It 
is obvious to the viewer that the 
case that the father and daughter are 
working on will bring them together. 
For Hackman fans, waiting for 
the video is the best way to watch 
this movie. It will cost you two 
dollars as opposed to six. 
Grafitti on 
By Stacy McClendon 
Production Manager 
Popular sentiment can be seen 
in many pikes: public opinion 
polls, bumper stickers, bathroom 
walls, etc. 
Bathroom walls are definitely 
popular places for students to ex­
press their opinions. Besides items 
about the war, messages like "I love 
Chad" and "Victoria y Jackie" also 
showed up. 
Greeks had their letters written 
onjustabouteverything. People re­
sponded, "frais do it greek" and "be 
in a fiat where the blind lead the 
blind. 
There were several racially 
motivated slurs and even more 
the walls 
against homosexuals. Politics was 
not given much space on the bath­
room walls. 
Philosophical sayings or some­
what philosophical sayings "I think 
therefore I am, I think" and "All 
things must come to an end includ­
ing earth," were a common sight. 
Library cubicles were also a 
placeofdesperation. "Godhelpme 
on this test," one crammer wrote. 
One person who obviously felt 
it was better to work within the 
system than against it wrote, "you 
people are stupid for writing on 
school property! Don't you have 
anything better to do?" 
Apparently not, SOTieone wrote 
back, "You are just as bad." 
SNACK 
ATTACK 
EACH PLUS TAX 
Taco Bell®has done it again with its 
NEW FIESTA MENU™ 
NEW SNACK SIZE! 
Fiesta Taco™ 390 
Fiesta Soft Taco™ 390 
Fiesta Bean Burrito™. 390 
TACO Q'BELL. 
FOR A UHITED TIME ONLY AT PARTICIPATING TACO BELL* RESTAURANTS. 
ei991 Taco Bell Coip. 
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. 
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION 
® United Parcel Service 
has immediate openings for 
PERMANENT 
PART-TIME JOBS 
Qi D!][]QD©a(i]0oQg] 
^JPS Offers Students: 
. HOUPWfS & 
roowotwwa OPPOMUWI® 
i l l  l u l l  I I  
For more information, contact the campus 
Career Development center. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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Circle K Club 
By Stacy McClendon 
Production Editor 
"The Circle K Club at CSUSB 
is not a convience store," says club 
president Les Dinerstein. Instead, 
they are here "to service you as a 
college student and the community 
(at large)." 
Circle K is the college version 
of Kuwainis International. Key 
Club, which many students are 
familiar with from their high school 
days, is also a branch of Kuwainis. 
Dinerstein, a music education ma­
jor, was involved in Key club, and 
"wanted to see the Key family COT-
tinued at CSUSB." 
Other students have tried from 
lime to time to establish CircleK on 
campus, but until now, no one was 
successful. Dinerstein hq^es to turn 
this trend around by having numer­
ous activities, publsizing them well, 
and making an effort to have fun as 
well as serve. 
This year, their theme is "Beep, 
beep. We're on the move," featur­
ing the roadrunner. Recently, they 
attended a regional volleyball tour­
nament where the price of admis­
sion was a bag of clothes. The 
clothes were donated to a Los 
Angeles County homeless-relief 
agency. At the end of this month. 
There are two ways to participate 
REACH OUT '91 April 22-26 
**Food Drive** **Homeless for a day** 
April 22-23, grocery bags April 25 
* distributed Raise money "jogathon" 
April 24, collection style 
Photo by Steven Jennings 
Circle K members at a booth advertising the club on Monday, April 8. 
they are working at both the regis­
tration and check-in booths for the 
March of Dimes annual run. 
"It makes you feel so good!" 
Emi Suzuki, club secretary said. 
She added that "it's so much fun." 
Richelle Lyford, an active club 
member said that she joined be­
cause she "wanted to serve." 
Dinerstein said that the 
club was "a good contact for busi­
ness " but it is open to all full or 
h.a>f-ume students who are in good 
standing with the school. They are 
acti\eiy recruiting new members. 
Meetmgs are on Thursdays at 4:30 
inTC-13. 
**We're not just a communiQr 
Co-ed and local: 
EFO gets club status 
By Stacy McClendon 
Production Editor 
"We wanted a fraternity that 
everyone could be a part of," and on 
that basis, Martin Hepp and 23 
others founded Cal State's first co­
ed fraternity, Sigma Gamma Phi. 
While the fraternity is not formal­
ized, they are working with Greek 
adviser Rick Morat and hope to 
soon be recognized by both Inter-
fratemity Council (IPC) and Pan-
Hellenic Council. Right now, they 
have club status. 
Their goals are threefold: so­
cial interaction, community serv­
ice, and academic achievemenL 
While many fraternities and 
sororities have similar objectives, 
there is something different about 
being in a coed fratonity. Hepp 
said he thought all male and all 
female groups become too 
"cliquey." Additicmally, when men 
and women from fraternities and 
sororities socialize, it tends to be 
mostly on a dating basis, Hepp 
obsaved. Sr<I»works on "brother-
sister interaction," and Hepp said 
they are "totally candid." 
Lead by president Tony 
Baumgautner and vice president 
Carrianne Franceze, the fraternity 
has many social activities planned 
for the remainder of the school year 
including a luau, a yacht party in 
Marina del Rey, and to cap off the 
year, a big trip to the river. 
To achieve their community 
service goal, they are taking chil­
dren from an abused children's 
center to Magic Mountain. Each 
fraternity member will spend the 
entire day with a child one on rnie. 
The fraternity also acts as an 
academic support group. Often 
members tutor each other. 
Member Gi Gi Tolentino joined 
the group because she liked the 
thought of belonging to a local fra­
ternity, and says the thing she likes 
most about it is that "there's no dis-
crimination against men and 
women." 
Zr*!) Rush is April 15-19. 
There are 24 active members, and 
they would like to have 59-60 in the 
future. Because they are not a na­
tional fraternity, they do not have to 
support a naticmal bureaucracy, and 
therefore dues are inexpensive. 
service club," Dinerstein said. "We 
like to have fun too. The club is 
what we make of it, and who joins." 
Students wanting more informa­
tion about the club can leave their 
name, address, and i^one number 
in campus box 57 in the Student 
Union. A Circle K member will 
contact you. 
AK*F Rush Calander 
Alpha Kappa Psi National Co-ed Business Fraternity 
Saturday, April 13: Bowling, Meet in Dorm parking lot by the gym at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 17: Job Fair in the gym 10 ajn. to 3 p.m. AND Rushee 
biterviews 8 p.m. in the Eucalyptis Room, professional attire required. 
Thrusday, April 18: Rushee Interviews, 8 p.m. in the Pine Room (if required). 
Again, professional attire required. 
Saturday, April 20: Pledge Ritual at 7 pjn. Place tb.a. 
If you haveinformation on your 
club to put in the clubs page, let 
us know at the Chronicle 
Three Choices 
One Low Price 
390 EACH PLUS TAX 
Taco Bell® has done it again with its 
NEW FIESTA MENU" 
NEW SNACK SIZE! 
Fiesta TaccCl..... 390 
Fiesta Soft Taco™....... 390 
Fiesta Bean Burrito™. 390 
TACO QnELL 
FOR A UMUED TIME ONLY AT PARTICIPATING TACO BELL* RESTAURANTS. 
^ e 1991 Taco Bttll Cotp. 
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Springtime storms at CSUSB 
Photographs by Steven Jennings. 
Photography Editori 
J 
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Sigma Chi: Teeters into spring 
Greek Editor 
The first two weeks of the 
^ring quarter have proven to be 
very busyfor the menof Sigma Chi. 
The first event was their annual 
48 hour leeier totter marathon. 
The event ran from noon on Wed­
nesday,Apnl 3 until noon on Fri­
day, Apnl 5. 
Be inen took two-hour shifts 
leeien^ioraise money for the Cleo 
WaDice Childrens Center, which 
ihn treatment and rehabilitation 
forckiidren who are learning dis-
atkedcremotionally disturbed. 
Beir goal was to raise $ 1,500 
by the end of the event through 
ekber obtaining sponsors for each 
boiir of teetering they completed, or 
cung donations from specta­
tors. 
Active member Michael Spald­
ing said, "we tiad support from the 
sororities. Bey brought us pizza 
and doughnuts and would also take 
turns leeMg." 
The weadter was cooperative 
on Wedneshynight, but on Thurs­
day niglHiigot so cold the men 
gathered around a barbecue to keep 
warm. 
Their second event of the quar­
ter ran from last Monday until to­
day. 
The current Sigma Chi pledge 
class was selling barbecued ham­
burgers and sodas to help cover 
costs of various activities they have 
planned for the future. 
Between the two activities, the 
men of Sigma Chi said they have 
tried to help their community And 
belter their chapter. / 
Photo by Steven Jennings 
Gisek Week competition fierce 
By Ckrlene S. Hurley 
GneiEditor 
w night at 6:30 room 
157 in the Creative Arts 
will harbor the final event 
:Week competitions, 
fraiemities and sororities 
perfcxm a lip sync in hopes 
'yiliuing some last precious 
jiafrenzy of competition. 
Dieannual events began when 
' of greek students gathered 
Student Health Center 
Tuesday at noon. 
Sich of the four frat^ities: 
iPhi, Sigma Nu, Sigma 
and Tau Kappa Epsilon had 
.idpating inall of the games, 
three sororities: Alpha 
Pi, Alpha Phi, and K^pa 
competed against each other 
Be competition is expected 
to be fierce this year as TKE at­
tempts to pull a "three-peat," and 
Alpha Delta Pi strives to win it's 
fourth consecutive title. 
Mike Donnelly, activities di­
rector for the InterPratemily Coun­
cil, and E>eena White, activities 
director for Panhellenic scheduled 
many activities which kept the 
competition exciting. 
The participants were run rag­
ged during events such as: the jelly 
bean pie relay, "going batty" relay, 
a canoe relay, the chariot race, and 
the wheelbarrow race. 
Jon Farthing, an active mem­
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon, com­
peted in both the obstacle course, 
called the "Coyote Crusher", and 
the triathalon. He decided these 
were the two toughest events of the 
week. 
Maura Smithhammer, active 
member of Alpha Delta Pi said. 
Go Greeks 1 
Good Luck in 
Greek Week 
-The Chronicle 
0 
Sigma Nu fraternity 
receives its charter 
"The competition is good, because 
if you're losing you unite in your 
sisterhood to work harderand win". 
Aside from all of the competi­
tion, greek bonding, and fun, greek 
week contributes to the community 
every year. This year one of the 
events is a recycling race. Who 
ever earns the most money by recy­
cling wins the event, and the money 
gets distributed to the houses iruli-
vidual charities. Not only does it 
raise money, it is also an environ­
mentally concious endeavor. 
Money collected through spon­
sor sheet donations is being given to 
the Childrens' Center on this cam­
pus. 
The public is invited to come 
and watch the lip sync tomorrow 
and fmd out who the 1991 Greek 
Week champions are. 
By Brian R. Murphy 
Managing Editor 
Another chapter has been en­
tered into the ever growing book of 
Greek life at California State Uni­
versity, San Bernardino. 
Sigma Nu Fraternity installed 
its Lambda-Chi chapt^ on Febru­
ary 23, 1991 making it the fourth 
social fraternity represented by a 
national backer in the InterFrater-
nity Council. 
Other fraternities are Delta 
Sigma Phi, Sigma Chi and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. 
The ceremony was held at the 
Holiday Inn in Riverside and fea­
tured an elegant display of decora­
tion and finecuisine. President Jastm 
Horton, also known as Eminent 
Commander, was the master of 
ceremonies which also featured 
David Ruegg, the Regent Elect 
(vice-president) of Sigma Nu's 
National Headquarters. 
"The charter parly was a huge 
success and the chartering of 
Lambda Chi chapter signified the 
beginning of our long and prosper­
ous history asachapteratCal Slate," 
said chapter vice-president Marc 
Leinbach. 
Thirty-two men were formally 
initiated during the afternoon be­
fore the banquet. For some, they 
were more than happy to finally 
wear the Sigma Nu badge after 
nearly two years of waiting. 
'The feeling of finally being 
an initiated member of Sigma Nu 
after waiting for so long and going 
through so much hard work," said 
Leinbach. 
The installation into the "Le­
gion of Honor" is the culmination 
of 18 months of hard wcxk for the 
members. Sigma Nu appeared as a 
colony in January of 19^. 
SigmaNu is already carving its 
niche into the Greek community 
athletically by placing second in 
1990's Gredc Week, and academi­
cally by placing first among the 
four frmemities fa* chapter grade 
point average during the fall quarter 
of 1990. 
This week in TEKE 
Attention all greek houses 
end your news articles to The Chronicle to 
be considered for the greek page! 
By Brian R. Murphy 
Managing Editor 
This Week in Teke held quite a 
few milestones for Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. 
Chapter Advisor Brent M. 
Johnson, a CSUSB alumni, married 
Charts Faulkner in San Bernardino 
on April 6. Johnson is a founding 
fatho" of Sigma-Eta chapter which 
was chartered in 1989. 
In ^rts, TKE Red defended its 
hockey title with a 6-5 ov^time 
victory over the 12oz. Slammerson 
April 5. 
Steve Gesner scored from half 
court just moments into the over­
time period to give TKE its second 
consecutive hockey champitmship. 
The volleyball team of 'Teke & 
Co." kept its four-year stronghold 
on the championship trophy with a 
three-set victory. 
A new president for TKE was 
elected. Russel Ilielps III has been 
with Tau Kappa Epsilon for three 
years and served as an executive 
council monber for two teimsjis 
vice-president and historian 
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JOHN JONES 
MICHELE MILLER 
HELLO, myname is JohnJones. lam running for theofficeof ASl 
Presidenl. I have developed a formula for success in the 91-92 
school yeai, which includes student involvement, inicrcultural 
relations, & faculty interaction. I encourage all students to vote on 
election day & to remember John Jones for AST PRESIDENT. 
ADVANCING YOUR INTERESTS will be the main focus of 
A.S.I. next year. As your A.S.I. President, I will continue the 
positive changes that have occurred this year. A growing campus 
means new challenges, & I have the vision to meet the needs of a 
dynamic campus commimity. During the past two years of service 
in student government, I have gained the experience & knowledge 
to meet the challenges of the coming year. Student Fees, Food 
SCTvices, Day Care, & Campus Activities will be some of the main 
issues confronting students next year. As yotir A.S.I. Presidenl I 
will be ADVANCING YOUR INTERESTS! 
l//CE-PRE^/DEN7 
TERESA OWEN 
Teresa Owen, a senior English major is running for AS! Vice-
President. Her experience includes Humanities Advisory Council, 
Media Commission, and the Children's Center Advisory Board. 
She is also a past member of the ASI Board of Directors, & is 
helping organize a support group for re-entry students. 
If elected to the position of Vice-President, she plans to keep the 
lines of conununication open between students, student govern­
ment, & faculty. Having an open door policy & listening to other's 
concerns, she believes is the first step to solving problems. Teresa 
regrets that because of prior commitments & class schedule, she will 
be unable to participate in the candidate debate. Teresa, however, 
will be available on campus to address campus issues and student 
concerns on a personal basis. 
DAVID TIMMS 
Proven leadership, dedication, and experience! As a candidate for 
Vice-President, I possess all three qualities. 1 will work for the 
students to the best of my capabilities. I have been involved with 
ASI longer than any other candidate for any position. My experi 
ence will enable me to accomplish all the goals that I set. I would 
like to see the ethnic-cultural wareness on campus heightened. I 
would also like to see student input into the campus budget process. 
These are just a few of my ideas. My platform will not be one that 
doesnotallowforinputby thestudent-at-large. When lam elected, 
I wouldlike to encourage all students to come to me and express any 
& all concerns. Remember, if you want i^oven leadership, superior 
dedication, and the experience to get the job done, then come out and 
vote, Dave Timms, ASI Vice-President. 
SHERI MAJOR 
Hello, my name is Shm Major & I am majoring in Business 
Administration with my concentrations in Accounting & Informa­
tion Management In the past 3 years, my involvement at CSUSB 
has included a variety of positions: Finance Chair of the Entertain­
ment Committee, Student-At-Large Representative of the ASI 
Board of Directors, & I currently hold the position of Pro-Tern of the 
Board of Directors, as well as various campus committees. In the 
approaching stud»u elections, I will be running for the position of 
ASI Treasurer. 1 feel that I am qualified for the position & 
recognize that it will present a chanllenge for me & I am willing to 
take on these responsibilities. I feel that my prior experiences with 
studoit govemmau will aid in the decision making process that is 
required for this office. Please vote for me, Sheri Major, for the 
office of ASI Treasurer. You, the students, deman & deserve 
qualified representation & 1 feel I can provide this for you. 
U O T I N G  R P R I L  1 7  &  1 0  
i 
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USINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Hi, my name is Kofi Tawiah . 
I'm running for the position of 
Board of Directors in A.S.I If 
anyone has any problems, please 
let me know. Considering that I 
have had previous experience in 
leadership roles, I feel that I'm 
qualified for the position. In the 
near future I plan to lobby the 
Administration to get a business 
building for Business & Public 
Administration majors. Believe 
me, I will do my best to support 
and lead our business students 
here atCSUSB. 
KOFI TAWIAH 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
My name is Richard. I'm an 
Intmiational Student, in my 
third year at CSUSB. I am a 
double major of Computer Sci­
ence & Math. For the past three 
years, I've been actively in­
volved with many aspects of 
CSUSB. One of the reasons 
why I'm running for this ASI 
position is to further my involve­
ment with the campus. As a 
Board Member, I would like to 
recognize theneedsofmypeers. 
I'm looking forward to being in 
the position where I can furthw 
the interest of the Student Body. 
DEBRA HINSHAW 
HUMANITIES 
Debra Hinshaw, a junior with a 
dual major in Liberal Studies & 
English, was appointed inMarch 
as the Humanities Rep. With 
this cxperieiKC, common sense, 
& a strong belief in fairness she 
W(juld like to continue repre­
senting the School of Humani­
ties for the following year. As a 
solo-parent, she would repre­
sent students with familial re­
sponsibilities as well. 
HLNSHAW FOR HUMANI­
TIES—she's got HEART! 
RICHARD CHEN 
SOCIAL & BEHAVORIAL SCIENCES 
Hello! Mynameis DeenaWhite 
and 1 am running for the posi­
tion on the Board of Directors 
for the School of Social & 
Behavorial Sciences. I am a 
junior at Ca! State with a dual 
major of Psychology and Social 
Science. As a member of the 
Board of Directors, I hope to 
accomplish any needs & desires 
of the students of the School of 
Social & Behavorial Sciences. 
I have been very active on cam­
pus since I first came to Cal 
State. Through my contacts on 
campus I feel I can best repre­
sent the concerns of students. 
So remember, vote for me, 
Deena White, for Board of Di­
rectors. Thank you. DEENA WHITE 
OPENINGS! 
bN THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Are you majoring in... 
*Schooi of Natural Sciences 
•School of Education (must be en­
rolled in at least one Education 
course). 
1^1 applicants must: 
I - be enrolled in at least 
quarter units 
I-be in good academic standing 
I-be able to attend Board of Dircetors 
meetings Tuesdays, 12:00-2:00 
I-be enrolled in one of the specified 
majors 
Apply at A,S.I. 
office in the 
Student Union. 
For more info, 
call Forrest Hillis, 
Vice President 
extension 5932 
A 
Gain valuable organizational 
skills like coordinating large 
budgets and voting on issues 
relevant to the success of any 
corporation. 
ESCRPE TO: 
L.H.  DODGERS 
US.  
S. F .  G I H N T S  
$12.DD 
APRIL 27TH 
5:30 P.m 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
IN A.S.I. BOX OFFICE 
IN STUDENT UNION. 
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OFFICE WITH A VIEW 
The Peace Corps is on exhilarating two year ex-
perienoe that will last a lifetime. 
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might 
take years of apprentioeship back home, volunteers find 
the oareer growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique 
experience in the developing world. 
International firms and government agencies value 
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps 
service. 
ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK 
I N F O  B O O T H :  T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  1 8  
J o h n  M .  P f o u  L i b r a r y  E n t r a n c e  
9  a m  -  2  p m  
'SPECIAL SEMINARS 
P A N E L  D I S C U S S I O N  W I T H  R E T U R N E D  P E A C E  C O R P S  V O L U N T E E R S  
W e d n e s d a y ,  A p r i l  1 7  -  S t u d e n t  S e r v i c e s  B u i l d i n g ,  R o o m  1 5 5 8  
4  p m -  6  p m  
O V E R S E A S  E D U C A T I O N  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  I N  M A T H .  S C I E N C E  A N D  E N G L I S H  
T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  1 8 -  S t u d e n t  S e r v i c e s  B u i l d i n g ,  R o o m  1 5 5 A  
2 : 3 0  p m  -  4 : 3 0  p m  
SENIORS - APPLY NOW! 
F o r  m o r e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  v i s i t  y o u r  C a r e e r  D e v e l o p m e n t  
C e n t e r  o r  c o n t a c t  P e a c e  C o r p s  a t  ( 8 0 0 )  8 3 2 - 0 6 8 1 ,  e x t .  1 6 3 .  
Peace Corps 
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love. 
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VA Scholarships for Nursing, 
Therapy 
TlKDepaniiient of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced schol­
arships for nursing, and occupational or physical therapy 
Eudenis for the 1991-92 school year. Recipients receive 
I,educational expenses and a monthly stipend. Re-
forapplicalions may be made to the Chief of N ursing 
Chief of Rehabilitation Medicine at any VA medical 
'. Applications must be postmarked no later than May 
1991. 
Give yourself some credit with 
a Student Loan from 
Marine Midland Bank's ^EFSI 
Educational Funding Services inc. 
CALL 1-800-523-7446 
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ROTC-YES 
By Martin Hepp 
Opinion Editor 
What's all this rigmarole about 
gays and ROTC? It seems thai the 
homosexual faction is up in arms 
about the refusal of the military to 
allow homosexuals entry. To me, 
thisisaseriousnon-issue. Ihaveno 
qualms about homosexuals per se, 
as far as I am concerned, people 
should be allowed to pursue the 
lifestyle they most desire. This is 
America, isn't it? What I do object 
to, however, is the tendency for the 
Gay community to constantly bom­
bard me with their cries of discrimi­
nation and injustice. Aren't these 
the same pet^le who call for "pri­
vacy in the bedroom" in instances 
such as the Georgia Sodomy Law? 
Well, jf the activities in the bed­
room are so iHivate, why do I con­
stantly hear about them? 
I admit that homosexuality is 
not fully accepted (or understood) 
in our society, but I don't remem­
ber filling out an applic^on for a 
job that asked me fw my sexual 
orientation, except when I joined 
the Army. But the Army is not 
rctail, it is not sales, and it sure isn't 
flippin' hamburgers. The Army is 
life and death. Because of the in-
herentdangerinvolvedin such ajob 
description, the hierarchy that de­
cides whether ornot to risk soldiers 
lives must consider every factor that 
could effect those soldiers ad­
versely. 
One of these considerations is 
morale. Morale is an abstraction, 
and as such cannot be measured 
with scales and gauges. It can be 
studied and analyzed, and taking 
this information the decision-mak­
ers can arrive at conclusions they 
find reasonable. Studies like this 
have been done and I read media 
reports about them when I was in 
the Army. They stated that under 
the sociological conditions that 
existed at the time, an American 
military force which openly ac­
cepted homosexuals would be sub­
ject to severe morale problems. A 
resulting consequence would be 
reduced combat effectiveness, 
which is anathema to any military 
force. 
So, what bearing does this have 
on the ROTC/Gay conflict? I feel 
the Gay community needs to look at 
the big picture, and at least listen to 
the military's reasons before they 
blindly reject them as unfair. The 
Military has better things to do than 
formulate vendettas against any one 
group, and their policies are dic­
tated by the civilian leadership any­
way. The students and instructors 
who gain benefits from ROTC 
should not be penalized because the 
Legislature has let us down (again.) 
Instead, the Gay community should 
deal with the greater problem of 
society's uneasiness with their life­
style, and not choose sensational­
ism and short-term cathartic exer­
cises which can only serve to embit­
ter those who disagree with them. 
A FINANCIAL AID 
one man's journey into fear 
Animal rights 
^yRenee Bowman 
Words cannot describe the un-
describable, and for this reason 
animal experimentation labs are 
protected f^om public notice, while 
atrocities are being committed 
behind locked laboratory docM^. 
From govemment institutes, to 
hospitals, to college campuses, we 
abuse the animals we profess to 
love by blinding them, addiciting 
them to drugs, and testing them for 
new and improved products. We 
feel that dominion oset another 
species is our right, and that cruelty 
inflicted is the price for the knowl­
edge learned. 
In this day and age, with new 
technological advances making 
animal experimentation all but ob­
solete, why are so many unneces­
sary experiments performed? 
while we are taught as children 
that inflicting pain or killing is 
wrong, we find this does not apply 
to animals for research purposes. 
They are lab tools. We learn that 
killing is acceptable if it benefits 
humans. 
The biomedical community 
would have us believe that the ani­
mals are necessary to ensure the 
salcly of the drugs we consume. 
The physicians desk reference 
shows that some drugs which were 
fatal to labatory animals are still 
produced and sold. 
We need to realize that all living 
things have rights. Consideratioqj 
of those rights is essential. It is our 
duty as humans, to stop the persecu­
tion of innocent animals. 
By Steven Jennings 
Photography Editor 
Recently, I have had some ri­
diculous problems with obtaining 
my financial aid, a Cal Grant B. 
Last year I completed the proper 
forms (red tape) as directed. This 
year I had my Cal Grant cancelled 
because SAC (the Student Aid 
Commission) was unable to verify 
my high school grades. 
According to proper bureau­
cratic dictate, I have shuttling 
between various CSUSB offices for 
the past five months. I obtain this 
document here and take it to so & so 
I there, moving one more rung up on 
a seemingly endless ladder. Occa­
sionally, I come across a kind soul 
that expresses concern for my pre­
dicament, but is utterly powerless 
in assisting me in my quest to re­
ceive state funding. 
Eventually, I became educated 
about the system and I called SAC 
headquarters in, the California 
"Mecca" of bureaucracy, Sacra­
mento (of course, this was a toll call 
- the old adage of spending money 
to get money - and being that S AC's 
hours are Sam to 4 pm, we're talk­
ing prime time rates). 
I decided to get some tangible 
evidence of my full compliance with 
SAC protocol. After trailblazing a 
path through the inhuman automated 
receptionist "phone tree" maze, 1 
took my cue from film hero James 
Bond (well, maybe Maxwell Smart). 
I earned out this covert operation 
by tape-recording the conversation 
(which, from my current under­
standing of the law, is not illegal if 
oneparty is aware of the recording). 
I had the pleasure of convers­
ing with a financial aid advisor. She 
felt that it was her duty to talk down 
to me... a sniveling, groveling, good 
for nothing leech of a student. I 
especially enjoyed hearing this 
immensely helpful individual tell 
me that I was "lucky" they had 
confirmed my CPA before my tran­
scripts arrived. 
For you financial aid non-spe­
cialists (the few of you that there 
- are), receipt of transcripts AUTO­
MATICALLY CANCELS YOUR 
ELGIBILITY for financial aid dis­
bursements from SAC. I had placed 
my trust in the financial aid system 
and they had steered me wrong.It is 
disturbing tlm informaticm given to 
me by those who supposedly 
"know" was, in fact, inaccurate. 
For several minutes, Ipersisted 
to inteiject what I thought to be 
harmless questions. Yet, she seemed 
to take them as insults on apersonal 
level, as if it was her money that I 
was trying to get. 
Ultimately, 1 became weary of this 
persons tirade and I hung up. My 
quest continues and there is a light 
at the end of the tunnel, faint as it 
may be. 
Without griping and failing to 
"be part of the solution", I have a 
suggestion for the financial aid 
system (however, we must keep in 
mind that CSUSB's severely 
cramped and understaffed financial 
aid office is doing their best to cope 
with over 12,000 students). SAC 
needs to focus on HELPING stu­
dents, not suspiciously thwarting 
their every good-willed attempt at 
accessing governmental assistance 
for their education. 
After all, no-one likes to snivel 
and grovel, especially someone you 
can't reach out and choke. 
Send your letters! The\ 
Chronicle staff anxiously • 
awaits your view on life 
here at CSUSB, The 
Chronicleislocatedinthe 
Student Union in room 
X03. Voice your views! 
U60K5 LIKE 
\TS CT6NW4 
BE THE 
SISMIFtCMkn' aTHER 
«F Au. BATTLES 
's.'/ V> .YvV/- 'A- . ' .J ' . '  
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Editorial 
Students revolt against fee increase o o o 
Governor Pete Wilson's proposed budget plan has left theCalifomia 
[Stale University system holding the bag. As presented, his budget will 
ioiseihe CSU system to operate on $96.6 million less than the budget this 
]ear. This gap doesn't account for the funds required to accommodate the 
estimated 8,000 incoming students for the 1991-92 academic year. As a 
lesolt, funds are being pinched and scrounged on each of the 20 CSU 
campuses. 
With this development, it has been proposed that student fees be 
increased by 20 percent This means that sOidents will have to come up 
withanextra $325.00. That is a lot of money, especially for a system that 
bas boasted that it caters education to "e v^ qualified student who desires 
r 
Students have a right to be outraged. Governor Duekmejian signed a 
Ul in August 1990, to ixotect students from such atrocities. This bill 
(Senate Bill 1645, also known as the Dill's Act) stated that fees could not 
iaciease in excess of 10 pCTcent each year, except in case of emergency. 
Athreepercent increase is prescribed for each year. It also requires that 
ilO-inonth notice be given to students in advance. Yet, if everything goes 
jplanned, students will receive only a seven-month notification. 
In order for his budget plan to be approved. Governor Wilson must 
iptsomeone in the legislature to suspend the Dill's Act He has ignored 
Aevoy law thai was made to protect us hom people like him. It is the 
pvemment's fault that th^e is a deficit. The govonment overspent, not 
Ac students. They should be held accountable. 
Write your government officials, let them know how you feel. 
Encourage them to sui^rt the Dill's Act and keep politicians firom 
taaidng the very laws that they are supposed to uphold! 
Use this list of officials to contact your legislates and tell them how 
]ioufeel. Do not delay! With 368,000 students (most of whom are of 
ndog age • hint, hint) on the 20 CSU campuses we could have a great 
iqact! The Califenia State Student Association believes that student 
pnssure on state legislators could yield positive results. 
The Chronicle has joined with the ne wspa^iers of other CSU campuses 
inacampaign against fee increases. The campaign is headed by Leslie 
Weiss, Opinion Editor of The Lumberjack at Humboldt State University 
and Dag Macleod of The Daily Aztec at San Diego State University. We 
wilikeep you updated on the latest "budget news." 
WTfiER SCUD aires na DUS~D 
pST OF LKGISLATORS TO TONTArT 
address to Sacramento. CA 958141: 
Cathie Wright, (R) - Ways and Means Subcommittee on School Finance 
3I26Slate Capitol • •• 
Tim Leslie, (R) -^ Committee on Higher Education - 4116 State Capitol 
Robert Wayman (R) r Ways and Means, Higher Education -2170 Slate 
Capitol • 
Robert Campbell (D) - Ways and Means, Higher Education -2163 sate 
C^tol 
Willard Murray, Jr. (D) - Ways and Means, Higher Education -3141 
BiaieCapitol ' 
\(k Vasconcellos (D) - chair. Ways and Means Committee, Senate 
toy Maurtiim H[©pf | 
He: "What.. You've slept with 
someone before me?!" 
She: "Well... yes, but that was 
before I met you." 
He: "I just can't believe you'd 
do something like thaL I mean, 
geez, what do you expect me to 
think of you?" 
She: "But what about all those 
other girls you brag about to your 
friends?" 
He: "Yeah, well, what do you 
expect, I'M A GUY!!" 
How many of us have heard of, 
ovOT heard, or mtxe than likely, 
taken part in a conversation like 
this? Sadly, I am sure there aro 
more who have than have not. 
Why do conversations like this 
take place? How can the people 
who say they love us react in such 
a manner when we open up to them 
and let them know our innermost 
secrets? 
From my personal experience, 
itisprimarily theguy who takes a 
hostile attitude towards the revela­
tion of previous sexual encounters 
by his girlfri^d/ significant-other / 
mate (but I won't claim that w<men 
neverreact in this way.) So, why do 
guys take it so badly? 
Easy, "The Double Standard", 
that ever-present, immutable de­
fense that serves us in instances 
when thinking equitably and objec­
tively justwon'tdo. Wheredidwe 
learn such a thing? Our parents, of 
course. Guys, don't say you don't 
recall those times when you got to 
stay out all night and your older 
sister had to be home by such-and-
such a time. Or girls, when your 
brother had his first "real" date in 
the seventh grade, but you had to 
wait until you were sixteen. Some­
how, Dad's rationalization that 
"Johnny can't get pregnant" wore 
thin quite soon. 
Is it that parents inherently 
distrust daughters? Do they have 
such little faith in their methods of 
child-rearing that they feel their 
"little-girls" will fall prey to the 
fnst smooth-talking wolf that comes 
along? Unfortunately, our parents 
(or most probably, our fathers) did 
think this way and it has been 
passed on, more certain that hered­
ity, to taint relaticHiships even in 
this enlightened age. But why does 
this have to be the case? 
Unfortuntuely, it is too often 
immaturity, plain and simple. It is 
a fact that people these days are en­
gaging in regular sexual activity at 
a much younger age than ever be­
fore. And it is also genially ac­
cepted that females develc^ emo­
tional maturity sooner than do we 
men. A by-product of these facts is 
that the persons who are engaging 
in such activity are not prepared 
either emotionally or psychologi­
cally (arguably the same Uiing) for 
such activity, and as such, they 
continue to carry the feelings and 
reactitms they experienced in their 
early exp^mentaticxi with them as 
they grow older. 
So, the unfortunate girl in the 
above exchange, while believing 
she was dealing with a sensitive, 
caring man of however many years, 
is actually dealing with a petulant 
adolescent who can't comprehend 
the fact that there is a world beytHid 
his personal experience. How can 
we, as men, avoid acting this way? 
And how should a woman in the 
above situation react? 
First, guys, don't ever say the 
words you see there. There is no 
better way to display your selfish­
ness and insensitivity than by play­
ing Inquisitcx*. Rather, your should 
^preciate that you are being made 
privy to memories that are private 
and inviola^. Welcome the ex­
pression of such trust, and only love 
her more. If you truly love her like 
you say you do, how else can you 
show you really care? 
Ladies, don't react angrily, but 
pity the poor soul who has made 
this regrettable utterance. Avoid a 
confrontation, for by showing him 
that you understand he doesn't re­
ally have any control over what he 
is saying, you will truly express 
your love. Then, after his initial 
consternation and bewildered an­
ger passes, rest assured that by 
having failed to meet his childish 
provocation your relatitmship can 
only get better. 
Unless, of course, he persists 
on tormenting you with the part of 
you that you wished to share- THEN 
GET OUT! It's not your problem, 
and will wily cause you pain if you 
linger. (Remember: sometimes 
friends are right) 
IROTC -NOl 
Dear Editor, 
We, the members of the Gay 
and Lesbian Union at CSUSB, ex­
tend our arms in deepest gratitude 
to all the returning troops from the 
Gulf, and our sinceresi sorrows to 
the families and friends of those 
who fell for freedom. We espe­
cially reach out to our military Gay 
and Lesbian brothers and sisters, 
who gave and risked their lives for 
the human and democratic liberties 
that they are still denied. 
It is in their names, and fw all 
those who continue to serve and 
sacrifice for aether's freedom, that 
we urge the U.S. armed forces to 
terminate [their] discriminatory 
policy against homosexuals. As 
CSUSB af^roaches a decision re­
garding the reprimand or removal 
of ROTC, on grounds of violating 
state civil rights law, we encourage 
all citizens to take a stand for free­
dom. If our Gay and lesbian sol­
diers are free enough to give their 
lives, won't you give them the free­
dom to love without fear? 
William Cook 
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-COyOTE HUNT 
0. 
CLUE: 
What department would be best known for this old adage: 
"The roots of education are bitter, but the fruit is sweet." 
-Aristotle 
Now that you've figured it out, name the year that department opened. Then write down your answers 
your name and enter the Treasure Hunt contest. It only costs a quarter to enter and your name can be 
drawn to win a free pizza from Jersey's. 
Instructions: 
Enter TTjeC/iron/c/e'snewcontest.the 
Coyote Hunt. Entrants are given clues from 
which they must submit the correct re* 
sponse. There will be f<tur such preliminary 
contests with the clues building towards 
the final contest and grand prize. Contest 
prize-winners will be drawn from randomly 
selected correct entries. Only one entry 
per person willbe accepted. Entry fee is 25 
cents payable at the time of entry. All 
entries must be delivered to The Chronicle 
staff members. 
yoUR RESPONSE: 
Jiame 
Phone 7iumber 
Ansuzer 
L/^iiQ^Oi© THE CHRONICLE. CSUSB; APRIL 12, 1991 
WANTED 
^wanted to share 1/2 of2 
I Acacia park Apartment. 
).+ 1/2 util. avail. 
C^I 880-1757. 
hotographer seeking female 
1 to pose for a series of nude 
$50.00 for two to three 
f jcssion. Day - 824-4567 ext. 
lEvening - 797-9468. Ask for 
ki Pass reg. $32 on sale for 
[ Cal 883-1495 & leave message. 
JOBS 
.CINTOSH WHIZ WANTED 
ftn-iimc, very flexible hours, 
know Pagemaker, Word, 
call 862-3740 leave 
00 recorder. 
i$500/week assembling prod-
saihome! Easy! No boss! Set 
nbours! Free recorded message 
kdHails(415)585-566224hrs.7 
CARPOOL 
I in fomiing carpool from 
rtoCal State, Mcxiday thru 
lay(orasschedu]eallows). Call 
,714/880-5146. 
Summer Session in 
Guadalajara! 
1991 
Thirty-Ninth Year 
Jily7-Aiigust15 
Optional 3-week sesslofle 
Mitatile for selected courses 
litSwolon; July 7-Jufy 26 
MSauion: July 28-August 16 
'CndH: Undergraduate & 
Muate—Up to 8 units 
•Opportunity to (uffM 
HnguaVESL endorsement 
IAh Spanish language 
jnOci^  requirements 
•Gnrwsin; 
• Spanisti Language & 
Utorature (Proficiency and 
Communication stressed) 
•BWngual Education 
•PoMlcal Science 
•tnthropology 
• Mexican Music and t)ance 
'tin with a Mexican family 
'travel to local and 
nrrounding sites 
for Information, contact; 
Guadalajara 
Summar School 
Itiglats BIdg., Room 315 
la Unlvarsity of Arizona 
Tucson, AZ 8S721 
(602) 621-7551 
LOST AND FOUND Get Personals 
SIO.CX) REWARD for retuning lost 
keys. The keyring has a Hawaiin 
keychain that says Kimo (Kim) and 
is blue. There is an additional aqua 
key tag attached and approximately 
5 keys. Call Kim at 880-5931 or 
(619)948-1643. Thank you! 
SERVICES 
Flyers. For dynamic, eyecatching, 
high impact flyers. Call: 880-1542. 
Raymond. 
Wanted: Beautiful, exotic,passion­
ate, romantic, genuine, unique, 
vivacious girlfri^d. 1655 Moun­
tain, #104-71, Upland, California 
91786. 
To: All my ADPi sistefs. You're 
awesome! Well lake greek week 
four years in a row. Let's rock on 
Saturday. Pi love, Charlene. 
Lorraine, "BEST" big sis in KD!! I 
loveYou! Love your lil sis. Stepha­
nie 
B.C. 
Kristin, Jesuis bete. Monamoreest 
fin. Coupezmontet. EUe parte vite 
comme un lapin. Ma petite amie, 
elle ne m'adore pas. Je suis demi. 
Mainterant,ilpluieetelleva. Avec 
tout de I'amore dans ma coeur, 
Steven. 
Emi - Don't say I didn't warn you! 
John-Boy... Friend! You're too 
cool!! How about a biuping contest 
sometime? In Christ- Barb ADPI 
Gamma Sigma Alpha, the Academic 
honor society for greeks is accept­
ing ai^lications for new members. 
Call Bolt at (714) 886-5881. 
Go With God... Make a Difference. 
To my Praters in TKE, 
We believed when everybody 
doubted; we cared when nobody 
else did. Together we have tri­
umphed. Still there are other things 
to be accomplished. GREEK 
WEEK 1991 - "THREE-PEAT" 
Just think about iL Ganas. 
#28-Alpha 
BY JOHNNY HAF 
FOR RENT 
1 master bedroom S325/ mo. 2 
Bedrooms-$275/mo. All Utilities 
Paid. All house privileges. I mile 
from school. 714-627-1059 983-
5062. 
'classified and Personal Ads 
• Creators Syndicate, lr>c.. 1967 
RATES: Qassifieds: $5.(X) - first 15 words 
.30 - ea. additional word 
Personals: $1.00 - 15 words 
(Personal ads may not 
exceed 15 words.) 
Name: 
Address:^ 
T elephone: 
Diop your ad, with check or cash included, at The 
Chronicle office in the Student Union near the east 
entrance, or mail to: 
The Chronicle 
Classifieds 
5500 University Parkway 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
ACROSS 
1 Beat with 
a whip 
5 Cruiser 
9 Lively 39 Cut, old 
dance style 
12 Not on tape 41 Have a meal 
34 Printing 62 Query 
need 63 Like a 
35 Wool grease doily 
38 Sports org. 64 Despot 
DOWN 
1 Dart about 
2 Beach 
13 Painter 42 Theater resort 
Claude worker 3 Drove too 
15 III temper 44 Spiny hard 
16 Same: Lat. mammal 4 Thing of 
17 Beyond 46 Kind of perfection 
belief southern 6. Hits 
19 Craggy hill cooking 6 High regard 
7 Quechuan " 
Indian 
8 — capita 
9 Agree , 
10 Troubles 
20 Greek porch47 Valley 
of old 
21 Alcove 
22 Aqua pura 
24 Pintail 
duck 
25 Handsome 
one 
27 Speaks 
softly 
31 Ethical 
32 Algerian 
port 
33 Zootof 
bathing 
48 Hayward of 
movies 
49 Claw 
52 Dull talker 
53 Commercial 11 Turns right 
abbr. 14 End points 
56 Motivating 15 Arm muscle 
force 18 Ruby and 
58 "Winnie Sandra 
the—" 20 Unmoving 
59 Before shot 23 Literary 
or dragon collection 
60 Fleur— 24 Layered 
61 Distinctive rock 
air 25 Mennonite 
©1990, TrIDun* MMia S«rvic«$ SeCt 
26 English 
poet 
27 Erroneous 
28 Pleasing 
in sound 
29 Star in 
Orion 
30 Gaze 
32 Shallot 
36 Stuck fast 
37 Care for 
40 Breakfast 
table item 
43 Ocean 
•45 Energy 
type: abbr. 
46 Make obei­
sance 
48 Of sound 
49 Leaning 
tower town 
50 Hotels 
51 Neighbor 
of Mont. 
52 Mr. Lugosi 
54 Ibsen's 
doll-wife 
55 Burn the 
surface of 
57 Qtt or 
Brooks 
58 Touch 
lightly 
^ TEACHING IV 
CREDENTIAL i 
IN 10 MONTHS I ^ 
Elementary/Secondary 
NEW CLASSES BEGIN EVERY TEN WEEKS 
CHAPMAN COLLEGE - MORENO VALLEY 
Bachelor Drgrrf In Any Are* Required 
Evening CUtt#) • Ten Month Program 
Other Courtps Offered Lead To: 
Mailer of Arts Education 
BA/Soclal Science 
BSHrallh Science 
MS'Psychology Counseling MFCC 
12968-D FREDERICK STREET 
MORENO VALLEY.CA 
S. (714) 247-6403 
•I 
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Men's Basketball Coach 
Finalists announced 
X •r*i 
* .  
iMiiMiiiiii iiiif riiif81ifif«nf 
Photo by Steve Jennings 
The timpire gets set to make the call as Michelle Mapstead slides into home. 
ByJefTKabel 
Chronicle Sports Writer 
Six candidates have been in­
vited to interview for the men's 
basketball head coach position at 
California State University, San 
Bernardino. 
Five of the applicants are cur­
rently affiliated with Division I and 
II schools as the Coyotes will move 
into Division II play in the 1991-92 
season. 
The candidates are: GaryHulst, 
head basketball coach, California 
State University,Hayward; Reggie 
Morris, head basketball coach, Los 
Angeles City College; Mark Felix, 
assistant basketball coach, Hum­
boldt State University; Jim 
Woolridge, head basketball coach. 
Central Missouri State; Mark 
Adams, assistant basketball coach, 
Washington State University; and 
Rich Rider, assistant basketball 
coach, Boise State. 
Diamondmen enjoy six game winning streak 
By JefTKabel 
Staff Writer 
The Coyotes extended their 
current winning streak to six 
straight Tuesday with a 4-1 victoy 
over Point Loma College in San 
Diego. 
Junior outfielder Darrell Bak^ 
went 2-for-4 with three RBIs in the 
game while junior pitcher Sean 
Tucker (3-1) scattered six hits and 
struck out eight for the complete-
game victory. The run was un­
earned. 
With the score tied 1-1 in the 
eighth, the Coyotes exploded for 
three runs in the inning on Baker's 
two-run double and Colin Davis' 
two-out RBI single that scored 
Baker. 
J uniOT first baseman DavidRex 
improved his average to .393 by 
going 3-for-5 with adouble and two 
singles. 
Last week, the team defeated 
California Baptist College, 14-7, in 
Riverside April 2 and swept a cru­
cial doubleheader from the Master's 
College April 6 by scores of 8-6 and 
9-4. 
Rex led the Coyotes attack 
against Cal Baptist with two hits, 
including his 10th hCHne run of the 
season and Baker drilled his first 
homer of the season. 
Baker added an inside-the-park 
home run (No. 11) and freshman 
pitcher Kevin S weet earned his third 
win of the season in the opener 
against Master's College. 
Rene Aguilar hurled a com­
plete game in the nightcap while 
senior shortstop Aaron Marcarelli 
went 3-for-4 from the plate with 
three RBIs, including his third 
homer of the season. 
Coyote Stat leaders 
Average - .400 (Charlie Redd) 
Home runs - (David Rex) 
Runs batted in - 31 (Rex) 
Eamedrunavg. - 4.50 (Bryan Hatch) 
LaFleur and Fisher 
named Athletes-of-
the-Month 
B; JefTKabel 
Chronicle Sports Writer 
CSUSB athletes Mamie LaF-
leur(softball)andScottFisher(golf) 
were named as San Bernardino 
Medical  Group,  Inc . /CSUSB Ath-
letes-Of-The-Monih for March. 
LaFleur, a seniorpitcher, leads 
the staff with a 2.39 earned run 
average and defeated No.l ranked 
Cht^man College, 3-2, March 6 
LaFleur represents only one of two 
pitchers todefeat Chapman this year 
With the bat, LaFleur has 
compiieu a .364 slugging percent­
age with four triples and 11 runs 
batted in. 
Fisher was the individua 
champicm at the Dick Gordin Colle 
giate Classic in Myrtle Beach, S.C 
March 15-17 and placed second 
overall in the CSU, Stanislaus 
Tournament March 11-12 at Tur-
lock City College. The men's go 
team is currently ranked No. 2 in 
Division III behind Methodist Uni 
versity. 
JEMSEYS mZXA, 
OPEN 
10 AM -  11 I 'M 
Sniulay  -  T 'h i i i s t lny  
10 nin  -  Mklnigl i t  
Frklay  & Saturday 
Since 1956 
985 W. Kendali Drive 
f in  the Stater Jlios. Center) 
San Bernardino 
UHivens iW 
SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE 
W E  D E M V E U  
ILimitcd Delivery Area) 
SUNDAY 
$2.50 KITE 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
CHOOSE LITE 
MILLER LITE 
$2.50 
Your Choice of: 
MINI PIZZA 
GRINDER 
CHEF SALAD 
886-OOOJI 
MONDAY 
MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 
2-4-1 
TUESDAY 
MUG 
NITE 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
$5.00 FOR MUG 
PURCHASE 
(YOU KEEP MUG) 
$1.50 REFILL 
2-4-1 PIZZA 
ANY SIZE 
8:00 TIL CLOSE 
WEDNESDAY 
U.K. NITE 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
WATNEY'S 
DRAFT 
$1.50 REFILLS 
22 OZ. 
BATTLES OF: 
REDBACK 
MOLSON 
LABATTS 
FOR $1.00 
THURSDAY 
CORONITA 
NIGHT 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
BUCKET OF 
CORONA 
(7 OZ.) 
FOR $5:00 
886.0544 
FRIDAY 
32 OZ. CUP 
NITE 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
$2.50 FOR 
HRST CUP 
$1.50 REFILLS 
{MILLER LITE 
COORS LITE] 
PIZZA BY 
THE SLICE 
AFTER 
10:00PM 
FOR $1.00 
SATURDAY 
BIG BOY , 
NITE 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
BIG 
STEINLAGERS 
-OR-
BIG BECKS 
$2.00 
Purchase A 
Family 
2-item Pizza 
&We Buy A 
Pitcher 
(8:00 TO CLOSE) 
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Sports Page 
Featuring Cal State Rec Sports 
By Tony Perez 
Sports fans! Welcome back from Spring Break! Now it's time to get a 
tan in the sunny weather, check out the chicks (and dudes!), and RECRE­
ATE! 
Join your fellow Coyote's in this quarter's "Midweek Howl" , a new 
combination of food, entertainment and competition: 
April 24 ,  Rec. Sports Annual fun Run 
May 8, Battle of the Clubs 
Rec. Sports Archery Competion 
May 22. Rec. sports Bocce Ball Tournament 
Craft and Jazz Festival Sponsored by Student 
Union and Disabled Student Services 
June 5, Recreational Sports Jacks Competition 
The Home Run Derby opened the new quarter with a perfect opportu­
nity to crank a few out of the park. Last Friday. Pete Mercado, cranked out 
a "mere" 13. winning by one point. 
48 participants increased the March Madness competition by 118% over 
last year. Phillip Stuczynski won the pool for the NCAA Basketball Tourney 
with a record of 46-17. The top four men vz-ere Jeff Kettle. 44-19; Eric 
Shouse, 44-19; Jeff Richter, 43-20; Bryan Thomas. 43-20. 
The women's division also ran a heated gamble, Laura Held came out on 
top, breaking a 42-21 tie with T. Bruce. Christen Banford followed, 41 -22. 
Jennie Gilbert, 39-24, and Kristen Karr, 39-24 also held the lead. 
There's plenty of action coming up. so "Don't spectate, Recreate!" 
If your group would like to sponsor an event or sell fool at "The 
Midweek Howl" contact the Student Life Office, ext. 5234. 
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Rugby: A difficult birth 
By Martin Hepp 
Opinion Editor 
R ,uck. Maul. Scrum. Try. 
Hooker. What do these words all 
have in common? They all describe 
various aspects of the contact sport 
Rugby. 
Until February 5,1991, Rugby 
was virtually unknown on this 
campus. 
However, that all has changed 
and now there is a living, breathing, 
huffing and puffing, somewhat 
winded group of men who call them­
selves the Cal S tate San Bernardino 
Rugby Glub. 
AftCT two weeks of practice, 
the "Wolf^k" played their first 
game at home on February 23 
against the Anteaters of U.C. Irv­
ine. Although their efforts were 
valiant, inexperience took its toll 
and the Wolf^ack was handed a 14-
4 loss. 
Highlights of the game were 
the firet-ever score fw San Bernar­
dino by Club Vice-President Pete 
Watscxi, and nullification of a score 
by the swift-footed Rich Sjoroos. 
On its second outing March 2, 
also here at CSUSB, the Wolfpack 
suffered another defeat at the hands 
of the University of San Diego's 
Toreros, 18-6. 
Forwards Kevin Arcaris and 
Paul Medure played well, as did 
backs Matt Fallara and Chris 
Calvert. Calvert was the seccmd 
Photo by Rick Everett 
Richard Sjoroos looks on as John Parks stops an opposing Anteater at the goaline. 
San Bernardino rugger to score for 
theclub, ar.d there was much rejoic­
ing when a place kick, for points, 
was finally made by Bill Bmtmann. 
Rich Sjoroos once again had 
not one, but three scwes nullified 
by the referee. 
On March 9, the Wolfpack 
travelled to Cal Poly Pomona to 
battle Occidental College and lost a 
heartbreaker 4-0. 
Confident with its play in Po­
mona, CSUSB Rugby then jour­
neyed to San Diego for a rematch 
with USD. Confidence changed to 
overconfidence and the Wollpack 
was handed a humiliating 44-4 loss. 
Highlights were the solitary score 
by Martin Hepp,and the Wolfpack's 
ability to hold the Toreros to a single 
score in the second half. 
Team captains Martin Hepp, 
Roger Light, and Greg Whitney are 
h^py with the club's performance 
in all four games and stressed that 
as players' knowledge of the game 
increased and actual playing expe­
rience grew, victories would be sure 
to follow. 
The team is constantly looking 
for highly motivated sportsmen (and 
women) to join in the tradition-
filled, bone-crunching, fun-loving 
institution known as Rugby. 
Practices are Mondays and 
Thursdays at 1 p.m. and Wednes­
days at 8 a.m. on the Upper Athletic 
Fields. No experience is required. 
Sports Shorts 
By Jeff Kabel 
and Richard Kontra 
Women's Softball 
The women's team swept two 
doubleheaders last week from the 
University Of LaVeme (6-3 and 
13-1) and Claremont College (11-1 
and 5-2 in 10 innings) to improve 
their overall record to 15-16. The 
Coyotes are trying to earn their first 
ever Division III West Region play­
off berth. ^ 
Senior pitcher Mamie LaFleur 
earned three of the four victories 
last week to improve her record to 
7-8. 
JuniOTshortstop Laura Beeman 
went 7-for-15 in the four games 
while senior outfielder Sandy Stur-
laugson went 7-for-12 in the dou­
bleheaders. 
Men's Tennis 
The men' s tennis team defeated 
LomaLindaUniversity April 2 with 
a 9-0 victcay. The following day, 
Wednesday, they defeated Occiden­
tal 7-1, but dropped the match 
Thiusday to Point Loma Nazarene 
7-2. 
Doubles partners Alaric J ura and 
Yancy Do^on improved to .500 
with three vie tcaies last week bring­
ing their current record to 7-7. 
In No. 1 singles action Dodson was 
undefeated, improving his solo 
record to 12-7. 
Women's Tennis 
Number one singles player 
Karen Brummitt raised her record 
to 11 -6 with a victory over theUni-
versityofLa Verne. Brummitiand 
doubles parmer Katie Hibbard 
combined to take their No. 1 
doubles match and improved their 
doubles record to 8-3. 
The team owns an ovoall recon 
of 9-8. 
Golf 
The Coyotes finished seventh 
in the Anteater Golf Invitational at 
Big Canyon Country Club Ajail 1 
in Newport Beach but finished first 
among the Division III entrants. 
Scott Fisher placed first for 
the team in a 17th place tie at 160 
(12 shots behind the top sct^e' 
while Greg Wilson was tied for 
29ih (163) in the 74-player field. 
Close To Milestones 
* Softball ace Mamie LaFleur 
needs one victory to reach her 50th 
career win. 
* Baseball head coach Chuck 
Deagle is two victories away from 
his 200th career coaching win. 
* Junior fu^t baseman David 
Rex needs five home runs to eclipse 
the school's single season home 
mn record. Rich Hanlin (1989) 
currently holds theclubrecord with 
15 homers. 
The CSUSB 
sports calendar-
By JeffKabel 
Chronicle Sports Writer 
Today4/12- Men's baseball: Cali­
fornia State University, San Ber­
nardino at Southem Utah State Uni­
versity, 1 p.m.; Men's Tennis: Oc­
cidental College at CSUSB, 2 p.m.; 
Men'sGolf: Claremont&Pomona-
Pitzer vs. CSUSB at Shandin Hills 
Golf Club, 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday 4/13 • Men's Baseball: 
CSUSB at Southem Utah State, 
doubleheader, noon; Women's 
Tennis: CSUSB at Point Loma 
Nazarene College, noon. Men's 
Rugby: CSUSB versus TBA, 1 
p.m. 
Wednesday 4/17-Men'sGolf: at 
Point Loma Tournament, Rancho 
San Diego Country Club, 7 am.; 
Women's Tennis: CSUSB at Cali­
fornia Baptist College, 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday 4/18 - Men's Baseball: 
CSUSB at Azusa Pacific Univer­
sity, 3 p.m. 
Saturday 4/20 - Men's Baseball: 
CSUSB atMenioCollege, 12 noon; 
Men's Rugby, CSUSB at Cal State 
Fullerton, 3 p.m. 
If any organizational sporting 
events have been overlooked, feel 
free to contact the Chronicle in the 
Student Union, room 103, or call 
extension 3929. 
Plummer earns Ail-
American status 
By Audrey Vogel 
Chronicle Staff Writer 
' Junior Jennifer Plummer repre­
sented California Slate University, 
San Bernardino at the National 
College Division III Swimming and 
Diving Championships at Emory 
University in Atlanta, Georgia on 
March 14-17. 
Plummer, a native of Concord, 
Ca., placed 13th overall with a time 
of 2:14.01 in the 200- meter back­
stroke and is only the second swim­
mer in CSUSB history to eam All-
American status in the annual Na­
tional Swimming Championships. 
Jennifer qualified ftx* the ch^-
pionships at CSU, Bak^sfield with 
her all-time best of 2:13.55 for the 
200-meter backstroke. She only 
needed a 2:16.01 to qualify for the 
National Championships. 
Jennifer sees herself going onto 
the nationals for Division II next 
year. This summer Jennifer will 
endure a very rigorous training 
program, working out Monday 
through Saturday twice per day. 
Jennifer says, "Hopefully I will 
come back in shape enough to make 
it in more than just one event." 
The CSUSB swim team will be 
moving up to Division II for the 
1991-92 season, and even the the 
competition level will be increased 
considerably. Head Coach John 
Christie says that the team's goals 
are to reach nationals and work do wn 
firom th«e. 
Jennifer Plummer 
Christie sees Plummer as very 
competitive and says she has a good 
work ethic, along with a strong de­
sire to win. 
"She's a tough competitor when 
she gets in the water, and she knows 
how to train," said Christie. 
